
Introduction

1	 For	the	purposes	of	this	text,	government	is	defined	as	the	corresponding	political	leadership	across	executive	and	legislative	bodies.	The	term	
Government	(capitalized)	will	be	used	when	referring	specifically	to	the	executive	bodies	of	the	PM	and	Cabinet.

2	 “Moldovan	Press	Status	Index	2018	Report,”	http://media-azi.md/en/moldovan-press-status-index-2018-report.

In recent years, Moldova’s media sector has been defined by a range of negative characteristics, including 

monopolization of the media market by those in power, information manipulation and intimidation of 

journalists, and attempts by authorities to censor independent media. The decline of the Democratic 

Party in the summer of 2019 and the loosening of its hold on the media allowed a new government under 

Prime Minister Maia Sandu to focus on the underlying, technical issues of the sector. However, despite the 

commitment to reform, authorities failed to properly tackle the shortcomings of the legal and regulatory 

frameworks for media, or to free the sector from political interests. Currently, there is growing concern that 

these issues may facilitate a re-politization of the media environment, hindering much-needed reform.

This policy brief argues that effective reform of the media sector remains an elusive endeavor, largely due 

to the deeply-rooted political factor. The brief will analyze media reform across Moldova’s three most recent 

governments,1  examining each successive approach to regulating the sector. It concludes with an overview of 

the implications of future political events for the media environment and recommendations for improving the 

sector at legislative and operational levels.

Understanding the nature of media issues 
in Moldova
The functional issues affecting Moldovan media are 
commonly perceived as sectorial and horizontal—that is, as 
separate issues that interact but do not overlap or spring from 

each other. Reflecting this, the annual Moldovan Press Status 
Index Report evaluates the media sector according to broad 
categories including the legal framework, political context, 
economic environment, professional environment, and 
security conditions for journalists and media.2 By contrast, 
this policy brief considers issues in the Moldovan media as 
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more layered and hierarchical, thus requiring an analytical 
approach in which some issues take preeminence over others 
in a given context.

Political interference, which undermines the freedom and 
independence of the media sector, is a preeminent and 
overarching issue when considering reform (in other words, 
a top-level issue). Such interference is widespread in Moldovan 
politics and has the heaviest and most perceptible impact 
on the media’s operating environment.3 This interference 
commonly takes the form of monopolization of the media 
market by various political figures, who use their influence 
over the sector to promote politically-biased media narratives 
and pressure independent media institutions and journalists. 
Involvement in media by political parties, politicians, state 
officials, and their allies, is a primary indicator of the overall 
level of political interest in (and by extension, the practical 
extent of) achieving meaningful reform in the sector.

Less evident are the “technical” (or base-level) issues in the 
Moldovan media—these include the legal, organizational, 
and institutional features underlying the political factor. In 
recent years, such issues have included deficient regulatory 
frameworks or unenforced legislation (such as those relating 
to audiovisual regulations, access to information and freedom 
of speech, and the National Concept on Media Development); 
underperforming regulatory bodies, including the Audiovisual 
Council (CA) and the Competition Council; and 
the sustainability of media institutions.4  

Ultimately, both top- and base-level issues are critical in 
determining the media sector’s ability to fulfill its important 
role of the Fourth Estate; that is, to provide Moldovan citizens 
with high-quality and objective information that holds leaders 
accountable and supports democratic processes.

The novelty of media reforms under 
the Democratic Party (2016 - 2019)
Prior to 2017, Moldovan media operated in an uncertain legal 
environment, with audiovisual legislation that was outdated, 

3	 Victor	Gotișan,	“Fără	un	jurnalism	onest	și	independent	nu	poți	edifica	o	societate	democratică”	(Without	an	honest	and	independent	
journalism	you	cannot	build	a	democratic	society),	RFE/RL,	January	17,	2020,	https://moldova.europalibera.org/a/victor-goti%C8%99an-
f%C4%83r%C4%83-un-jurnalism-onest-%C8%99i-independent-nu-po%C8%9Bi-edifica-o-societate-democratic%C4%83-/30382462.html.

4	 “Moldovan	Press	Status	Index	2018	Report,”	http://media-azi.md/en/moldovan-press-status-index-2018-report.
5	 “Media	Situation	Index	(MSI)	in	the	Republic	of	Moldova	for	2016:	Annual	Report,”	http://media-azi.md/en/media-situation-index-msi-republic-

moldova-2016.
6	 Freedom	House,	Freedom in the World Moldova Report 2016, https://freedomhouse.org/report/freedom-world/2016/moldova.
7	 Alla	Rosca,	“Media	in	Moldova:	Between	Freedom	and	Monopoly,”	Foreign	Policy	Research	Institute,	September	13,	2017,	https://www.fpri.org/

article/2017/09/media-moldova-freedom-monopoly/.
8	 Ludmila	Nofit,	“The	More	Things	Change,	the	More	They	Stay	the	Same:	Challenges	Facing	Moldovan	Media	in	2019	and	Patterns	from	the	

2016	Elections,”	Freedom	House,	Media	Forward	series,	no.	6	(January	2019),	https://freedomhouse.org/sites/default/files/Nofit-EN-final.pdf.
9	 “Moldova	Media	freedom	and	pluralism,”	Council	of	Europe,	https://www.coe.int/en/web/freedom-expression/promoting-media-freedom-and-

pluralism-in-the-republic-of-moldova.
10	 One	of	them	aims	to	promote	foreign	investment	in	film/audiovisual	product	development.
11	 Tatiana	Puiu,	“In	the	area	of	media	legislation,	it	seems	that	in	Moldova	‘postponing	the	future’	is	possible,”	in	Mass-Media în Moldova, 

Independent	Journalism	Center	(IJC),	December	2019,	http://media-azi.md/sites/default/files/MMM_decembrie_2019_RO.pdf.
12	 “Moldovan	Press	Status	Index	2018	Report,”	op.cit.;	see	also	Ludmila	Nofit,	op. cit.

frequently amended, and ineffective overall. Among the 
major shortcomings was an inadequate law on access to 
public information, a selective and biased CCA, ineffective 
parliamentary control that condoned superficial compliance 
with legislation, and discriminatory practices in the sector.5 

In the ascension of the Democratic Party (PDM) to the 
political arena in 2015–16 (a formally pro-European party), 
these legal shortcomings contributed to poor enforcement of 
protections for journalists and restricted their right to access 
information of public interest and cover public events and 
official proceedings, among other issues.6 Most concerning, 
however, was the dominant and influential position of the 
Party within the media market. Vladimir Plahotniuc, PDM’s 
leader and an oligarch with extensive political influence, at the 
time owned four out of five national TV stations (Publika TV, 
Prime TV, Canal 2, and Canal 3) and several radio stations.7 
President Igor Dodon and his Party of Socialists of the Republic 
of Moldova (PSRM) were themselves affiliated with three 
television stations (Accent TV, NTV Moldova, and Exclusiv TV), 
while political newcomer Ilan Shor, a businessman and leader 
of the Shor Party, was the de facto beneficiary of Alt TV and 
Euro TV, now Televiziunea Centrala (TVC).8 

This situation propelled the Council of Europe (CoE) and the 
European Union (EU) to launch the 2017–18 joint project 
“Promoting Media Freedom and Pluralism in the Republic of 
Moldova.”9 Parliament was an important actor in the reform 
process; Parliamentary Speaker and PDM member Andrian 
Candu set up a comprehensive working group that ultimately 
culminated in the Parliament’s adoption of six legislative 
acts.10 Among these, the most significant were the National 
Concept on Media Development for 2018–25, as well as the 
new Audiovisual Media Services Code, which entered into force 
in January 2019, replacing an outdated version from 2006.11 
The Audiovisual Code was a much-needed framework for 
implementing the EU’s Audiovisual Media Services Directive 
and ensuring transparency in media ownership, freedom of 
expression, and content development.12 The groundbreaking 
National Concept was intended to foster independent editorial 
policies and accountability of media institutions, and to 

https://moldova.europalibera.org/a/victor-goti%C8%99an-f%C4%83r%C4%83-un-jurnalism-onest-%C8%99i-independent-nu-po%C8%9Bi-edifica-o-societate-democratic%C4%83-/30382462.html
https://moldova.europalibera.org/a/victor-goti%C8%99an-f%C4%83r%C4%83-un-jurnalism-onest-%C8%99i-independent-nu-po%C8%9Bi-edifica-o-societate-democratic%C4%83-/30382462.html
http://media-azi.md/en/moldovan-press-status-index-2018-report
http://media-azi.md/en/media-situation-index-msi-republic-moldova-2016
http://media-azi.md/en/media-situation-index-msi-republic-moldova-2016
https://freedomhouse.org/report/freedom-world/2016/moldova
https://www.fpri.org/article/2017/09/media-moldova-freedom-monopoly/
https://www.fpri.org/article/2017/09/media-moldova-freedom-monopoly/
https://freedomhouse.org/sites/default/files/Nofit-EN-final.pdf
https://www.coe.int/en/web/freedom-expression/promoting-media-freedom-and-pluralism-in-the-republic-of-moldova
https://www.coe.int/en/web/freedom-expression/promoting-media-freedom-and-pluralism-in-the-republic-of-moldova
http://media-azi.md/sites/default/files/MMM_decembrie_2019_RO.pdf
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address various legislative, operational, and financial issues in 
the sector under the coordination of a designated Council.13 

Unfortunately, these reform efforts ultimately achieved 
little meaningful change in the media sector. Although the 
Audiovisual Code contained some provisions to limit the size 
of media holdings, the issue of monopolization of the sector 
by political influences was still legally unresolved. None of 
seven planned legislative amendments were adopted by the 
Parliament, including for the Laws on Access to Information 
and Freedom of Expression.14 The working group ceased its 
activity after the project finalized in 2018, despite the fact that 
its goals were not achieved.15 There were also worrying signs 
that a cartel agreement was emerging between PDM and 
PSRM in the advertising market.16 

In the overall reform effort, PDM had “addressed” the media 
sector’s technical shortcomings rather than the primary 
or topmost issue—the political interference of the Party 
itself. Despite the novelty of the “attempted” reforms, the 
situation had, in fact, drastically worsened. The Association of 
Independent Press’s “Report on the Freedom of the Press in 
Moldova” (May 2018–May 2019) pointed out that intimidation 
and discrimination against journalists and media outlets by 
politicians and civil servants had intensified; the legal and 
administrative responses by public and media institutions 
to such infringements had been improper or biased; and the 
parliamentary elections had demonstrated information was 
being manipulated in favor of PDM, PSRM, and the Shor Party.17 

13	 “National	Concept	on	Media	Development	in	the	Republic	of	Moldova	(2018–25),”	http://www.parlament.md/LinkClick.aspx?fileticket=r4wky73i
RyU%3D&tabid=255&language=ro-RO.

14	 Andrei	Bivol,	“Reforma	mass-media,	,uitată’	în	contextul	luptelor	politice”	(The	reform	of	the	media,	“forgotten”	amid	political	struggles),	Media-
Azi.md,	January	16,	2020,	http://media-azi.md/ro/stiri/reforma-media-%E2%80%9Euitat%C4%83%E2%80%9D-%C3%AEn-contextul-luptelor-poli
tice?fbclid=IwAR0F9gR4MhCxow1yZXs4yZdMtPoTIJVPzdICFEk5kGJPBN0wE6cqz2BDgEE.

15	 Tatiana	Puiu,	op. cit.
16	 “Patru	posturi	tv	denunță	la	Consiliul	Concurenței	o	presupusă	înțelegere	de	cartel	între	două	case	de	vânzări	de	publicitate”	(Four	TV	channels	

denounce	an	alleged	cartel	agreement	between	two	advertising	sales	houses	to	the	Competition	Council),	Media-Azi.md,	January	24,	2018,	
http://media-azi.md/ro/stiri/patru-posturi-tv-denunță-la-consiliul-concurenței-o-presupusă-înțelegere-de-cartel-între-două.

17	 “Memoriu	privind	libertatea	presei	în	Republica	Moldova	(3	mai	2018–3	mai	2019)”	[The	Report	on	the	freedom	of	the	press	in	the	Republic	
of	Moldova	(May	3,	2018–May	3,	2019)],	Association	of	Independent	Press,	http://api.md/news/view/ro-memoriu-privind-libertatea-presei-in-
republica-moldova-3-mai-2018-3-mai-2019-1997.; 
see also “Raport	de	monitorizare:	Elemente	de	propagandă,	manipulare	informațională	și	încălcare	a	normelor	deontologiei	jurnalistice	
în	spațiul	mediatic	autohton	(1	ianuarie	–	31	martie	2019)”	[Monitoring	report:	Elements	of	propaganda,	information	manipulation	and	
violation	of	journalism	deontological	rules	in	local	media	environment	(January	1	–	March	31,	2019)],	Independent	Journalism	Center	(IJC),	
2019,	http://media-azi.md/ro/publicatii/%E2%80%9Eelemente-de-propagand%C4%83-manipulare-informa%C8%9Bional%C4%83-%C8%99i-
%C3%AEnc%C4%83lcare-normelor-deontologiei-1.

18	 Una	Hajdari,	“Moldova’s	Failed	Revolution	Is	Not	Over	Yet,”	Foreign Policy,	November	22,	2019,	https://foreignpolicy.com/2019/11/22/moldova-
vladimir-plahotniuc-failed-revolution-not-over-yet/.

19	 “Iulian	Chifu:	SUA,	UE	și	Rusia	au	căzut	de	acord	că	Vlad	Plahotniuc	trebuia	eliminat”	(Iulian	Chifu:	The	US,	EU	and	Russia	agreed	on	Plahotniuc’s	
removal),	Radio	Chișinău,	June	21,	2019,	https://radiochisinau.md/iulian-chifu-sua-ue-si-rusia-au-cazut-de-acord-ca-vlad-plahotniuc-trebuia-eliminat-
revista-presei---89909.html?fbclid=IwAR2HQt5cnLRJN0MqjbHOdPze-IedY5zfuda0mNH1wUDkIrgm8UhZzMLMrF4.;	see also	Una	Hajdari,	op. cit.

20	 “Declarația	cu	privire	la	recunoașterea	caracterului	captiv	al	statului	Republica	Moldova”	(Declaration	on	the	recognition	of	the	captive	
character	of	the	Republic	of	Moldova),	June	8,	2019,	http://www.parlament.md/LegislationDocument.aspx?Id=eacdde96-f564-4cf0-acc5-
0ccdef439b72.	The	Declaration	acknowledged	that	the	party	and	its	leader	exerted	unconstitutional	control	over	the	judiciary,	banking	system,	
and	several	state	institutions,	encouraged	corruption,	and	limited	civil	rights	in	the	country.

21	 “Filip,	despre	banii	și	presa	partidului:	Nu	mai	avem	nicio	televiziune”	(Filip,	about	the	party’s	money	and	press),	Agora.md,	October	29,	2019,	
https://agora.md/stiri/63183/filip--despre-banii-si-presa-partidului-nu-mai-avem-nicio-televiziune.

22	 “Raport	de	monitorizare:	Elemente	de	propagandă,	dezinformare	şi	încălcare	a	normelor	deontologiei	jurnalistice	în	spaţiul	mediatic	autohton”	
(Monitoring	report:	Aspects	of	propaganda,	misinformation,	and	violation	of	the	journalistic	deontology	within	the	national	media),	in	Mass-Media 
în Moldova,	Independent	Journalism	Center	(IJC),	December	2019,	http://media-azi.md/sites/default/files/MMM_decembrie_2019_RO.pdf.

Hope of a new beginning for Moldovan 
media under the Sandu Government (June–
November 2019)
The 2019 parliamentary elections concluded in June with the 
formation of a new majority in the Parliament: the electoral 
bloc ACUM (a pro-European coalition made up of the Action 
and Solidarity and Dignity and Truth Parties) and PSRM.18  
Moldova’s Western allies and local civil society welcomed this 
unexpected political transition as a chance for the country 
to relaunch democratic reforms.19 The new government 
leadership promised to implement a series of anti-oligarchic 
reforms that would end undue private and political influence 
over the country’s institutions, including in the media sector.

With the formation of the new majority, the Parliament 
adopted a formal “Declaration on the Recognition of the 
Captive Character of Moldova,” which acknowledged the 
usurpation of power in the country by the oligarchic regime 
of Plahotniuc and PDM.20 Moreover, PDM’s monopoly on 
the media sector began to disintegrate after Plahotniuc 
disassociated himself from the Democratic Party and PDM 
entered the opposition.21 While major media outlets continued 
to be politically biased, the issue of media monopolization 
began to subside once PDM was no longer in a position to 
pressure the sector.22 

At this point, the underlying legal, organizational, and 
institutional issues within the media (base-level issues) 

http://www.parlament.md/LinkClick.aspx?fileticket=r4wky73iRyU%3D&tabid=255&language=ro-RO
http://www.parlament.md/LinkClick.aspx?fileticket=r4wky73iRyU%3D&tabid=255&language=ro-RO
http://media-azi.md/ro/stiri/reforma-media-%E2%80%9Euitat%C4%83%E2%80%9D-%C3%AEn-contextul-luptelor-politice?fbclid=IwAR0F9gR4MhCxow1yZXs4yZdMtPoTIJVPzdICFEk5kGJPBN0wE6cqz2BDgEE
http://media-azi.md/ro/stiri/reforma-media-%E2%80%9Euitat%C4%83%E2%80%9D-%C3%AEn-contextul-luptelor-politice?fbclid=IwAR0F9gR4MhCxow1yZXs4yZdMtPoTIJVPzdICFEk5kGJPBN0wE6cqz2BDgEE
http://media-azi.md/ro/stiri/patru-posturi-tv-denunță-la-consiliul-concurenței-o-presupusă-înțelegere-de-cartel-între-două
http://api.md/news/view/ro-memoriu-privind-libertatea-presei-in-republica-moldova-3-mai-2018-3-mai-2019-1997
http://api.md/news/view/ro-memoriu-privind-libertatea-presei-in-republica-moldova-3-mai-2018-3-mai-2019-1997
http://media-azi.md/ro/publicatii/%E2%80%9Eelemente-de-propagand%C4%83-manipulare-informa%C8%9Bional%C4%83-%C8%99i-%C3%AEnc%C4%83lcare-normelor-deontologiei-1
http://media-azi.md/ro/publicatii/%E2%80%9Eelemente-de-propagand%C4%83-manipulare-informa%C8%9Bional%C4%83-%C8%99i-%C3%AEnc%C4%83lcare-normelor-deontologiei-1
https://foreignpolicy.com/2019/11/22/moldova-vladimir-plahotniuc-failed-revolution-not-over-yet/
https://foreignpolicy.com/2019/11/22/moldova-vladimir-plahotniuc-failed-revolution-not-over-yet/
https://radiochisinau.md/iulian-chifu-sua-ue-si-rusia-au-cazut-de-acord-ca-vlad-plahotniuc-trebuia-eliminat-revista-presei---89909.html?fbclid=IwAR2HQt5cnLRJN0MqjbHOdPze-IedY5zfuda0mNH1wUDkIrgm8UhZzMLMrF4
https://radiochisinau.md/iulian-chifu-sua-ue-si-rusia-au-cazut-de-acord-ca-vlad-plahotniuc-trebuia-eliminat-revista-presei---89909.html?fbclid=IwAR2HQt5cnLRJN0MqjbHOdPze-IedY5zfuda0mNH1wUDkIrgm8UhZzMLMrF4
http://www.parlament.md/LegislationDocument.aspx?Id=eacdde96-f564-4cf0-acc5-0ccdef439b72
http://www.parlament.md/LegislationDocument.aspx?Id=eacdde96-f564-4cf0-acc5-0ccdef439b72
https://agora.md/stiri/63183/filip--despre-banii-si-presa-partidului-nu-mai-avem-nicio-televiziune
http://media-azi.md/sites/default/files/MMM_decembrie_2019_RO.pdf
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became increasingly apparent. During Maia Sandu’s 
mandate as Prime Minister, key areas of concern included 
the functioning of media regulatory bodies such as the 
CCA, inefficiency of the Competition Council, sustainability 
of media outlets, and revitalization of the parliamentary 
working group on media.23 Sandu was profusely committed 
to depoliticizing state institutions and supportive of a robust, 
independent media, one that would actually hold state 
officials accountable.24 

Reform of the CCA – the regulatory body responsible for 
monitoring and ensuring freedom of expression, pluralism of 
opinions, and free competition – was considered particularly 
important.25 The Parliament’s Declaration on the captured 
character of Moldova found that the CCA was not performing 
its duties objectively, but instead allowing PDM’s dominant 
position in the sector to continue.26 The Parliamentary 
Commission also acknowledged the political bias of the 
CCA when it dismissed the body’s 2018 activity report.27 In 
accordance with the Parliament’s Declaration, PM Sandu 
called for Council members to step down.28 

Reform of the CCA and the sector’s other technical 
shortcomings was cut short when evidence began to emerge 
of creeping re-politicization of the media landscape. At the 
2019 Media Forum in Moldova, Sandu voiced concerns 
over the emergence of a new media holding to replace that 
of Plahotniuc and PDM.29 The CCA took no action to halt 
the concentration of media ownership in the interest of 
President Dodon and PSRM, allowing them to become the 
indirect owners of four important television broadcasters 
(Accent TV, NTV Moldova, Exclusiv TV, and the new “Primul in 
Moldova”).30 Notwithstanding calls from media NGOs for the 

23	 Natalia	Sergheev,	“Petru	Macovei:	,Sper	foarte	mult	ca	această	discuție	să	fie	un	prim	pas	în	consolidarea	independenței	instituțiilor	media’”	
(Petru	Macovei:	I	hope	that	this	discussion	will	represent	the	first	step	in	strengthening	the	independence	of	media	institutions),	RFE/RL,	June	
19,	2019,	https://moldova.europalibera.org/a/petru-macovei-sper-foarte-mult-ca-aceast%C4%83-discu%C8%9Bie-s%C4%83-fie-un-prim-pas-
%C3%AEn-consolidarea-independen%C8%9Bei-institu%C8%9Biilor-media-/30007842.html.

24	 “Activity	Program	of	the	Government	of	the	Republic	of	Moldova	2019,”	June	24,	2019,	https://gov.md/en/advanced-page-type/government-
activity-program.;	see also	“Prime	Minister	Maia	Sandu,	at	the	2019	Media	Forum,”	November	4,	2019,	https://gov.md/ro/content/premierul-
maia-sandu-la-forumul-media-2019-situatia-presei-din-republica-moldova-este.

25	 The	Coordinating	Council	of	Audiovisual	(CCA),	http://www.audiovizual.md/activitatea-ca.
26	 Alla	Ceapai,	“Consiliul	Audiovizualului,	criticat	dur	în	comisia	parlamentară	de	profil”	(The	Audiovisual	Council,	harshly	criticized	within	the	

parliamentary	committee	on	media),	RFE/RL,	July	3,	2019,	https://moldova.europalibera.org/a/consiliul-audiovizualului-criticat-dur-%C3%AEn-
comisia-parlamentar%C4%83-de-profil/30035338.html.

27	 “Un	proiect	de	lege	elaborat	de	Blocul	ACUM	ar	putea	înceta	mandatele	actualilor	membri	ai	CA.	Consiliul	rămâne	imun	la	aceste	tentative”	
(A	draft	law	elaborated	by	ACUM	could	terminate	the	mandates	of	current	CCA	members.	The	Council	remains	immune	to	these	attempts),	
Media-Azi.md,	October	30,	2019,	http://media-azi.md/ro/stiri/un-proiect-de-lege-elaborat-de-blocul-acum-ar-putea-%C3%AEnceta-mandatele-
actualilor-membri-ai-ca.

28 Ibid.
29	 “Prime	Minister	Maia	Sandu,	at	the	2019	Media	Forum,”	op. cit.
30	 “ONG-urile	de	media	cer	CA	să	nu	faciliteze	concentrarea	proprietății	mediatice	în	interesul	PSRM”	(Media	NGOs	call	for	CCA	not	to	facilitate	

the	concentration	of	media	ownership	in	the	interest	of	PSRM),	Association	of	Independent	Press,	November	6,	2019,	http://api.md/news/
view/ro-ong-urile-de-media-cer-ca-sa-nu-faciliteze-concentrarea-proprietatii-mediatice-in-interesul-psrm-2102.

31 Ibid.;	see	also	“A	draft	law	elaborated	by	ACUM	could	terminate	the	mandates	of	current	CCA	members.	The	Council	remains	immune	to	these	
attempts,”	op. cit.

32	 The	Maia	Sandu	Government,	Alegeri.md,	http://alegeri.md/w/Guvernul_Maia_Sandu.
33	 “The	Prime	Minister’s	Anti-corruption	Council	Held	a	Meeting	Today,”	November	7,	2019,	https://gov.md/ro/content/consiliul-anticoruptie-pe-

langa-prim-ministru-s-intrunit-astazi-sedinta-maia-sandu-trebuie.

CCA to halt this process and ACUM’s demand that the Council 
restructure and replace its members, the institution was 
politically shielded by PSRM representatives, who claimed 
that such actions would undermine the CCA’s independence.31 

Despite having the political will to push forward with 
meaningful reforms, the Sandu government realized few 
actual achievements in the media sector. Among those 
small accomplishments was a long-awaited draft law on 
providing free and unrestricted access of the press to 
state registers and small economic concessions for media 
institutions.32 There were no substantive improvements made, 
however, in the functioning of the CCA or the Competition 
Council, implementation of the National Concept on Media 
Development, or resuming the work of the parliamentary 
working group on media. Although media regulation was 
among Sandu’s priorities, much of the Cabinet’s efforts during 
the government’s five months in power were put into justice 
sector reform.33 It did not help that, along with unresolved 
technical problems in the media, the issue of political 
interference under Dodon and PSRM had resurged by the end 
of the government’s mandate.

Signs of backtracking under the Chicu 
Government (November 2019–January 2020)
A so-called technocratic government led by Ion Chicu, former 
Finance Minister in the PDM government and adviser to 
President Dodon, replaced the Sandu government after only 
five months of activity. The no-confidence vote that led to the 
political transfer was supported by Members of Parliament from 
both PSRM and PDM, who may have feared the consequences 
of Sandu’s efforts to de-politicize state agencies and reinforce 

https://moldova.europalibera.org/a/petru-macovei-sper-foarte-mult-ca-aceast%C4%83-discu%C8%9Bie-s%C4%83-fie-un-prim-pas-%C3%AEn-consolidarea-independen%C8%9Bei-institu%C8%9Biilor-media-/30007842.html
https://moldova.europalibera.org/a/petru-macovei-sper-foarte-mult-ca-aceast%C4%83-discu%C8%9Bie-s%C4%83-fie-un-prim-pas-%C3%AEn-consolidarea-independen%C8%9Bei-institu%C8%9Biilor-media-/30007842.html
https://gov.md/en/advanced-page-type/government-activity-program
https://gov.md/en/advanced-page-type/government-activity-program
https://gov.md/ro/content/premierul-maia-sandu-la-forumul-media-2019-situatia-presei-din-republica-moldova-este
https://gov.md/ro/content/premierul-maia-sandu-la-forumul-media-2019-situatia-presei-din-republica-moldova-este
http://www.audiovizual.md/activitatea-ca
https://moldova.europalibera.org/a/consiliul-audiovizualului-criticat-dur-%C3%AEn-comisia-parlamentar%C4%83-de-profil/30035338.html
https://moldova.europalibera.org/a/consiliul-audiovizualului-criticat-dur-%C3%AEn-comisia-parlamentar%C4%83-de-profil/30035338.html
http://media-azi.md/ro/stiri/un-proiect-de-lege-elaborat-de-blocul-acum-ar-putea-%C3%AEnceta-mandatele-actualilor-membri-ai-ca
http://media-azi.md/ro/stiri/un-proiect-de-lege-elaborat-de-blocul-acum-ar-putea-%C3%AEnceta-mandatele-actualilor-membri-ai-ca
http://api.md/news/view/ro-ong-urile-de-media-cer-ca-sa-nu-faciliteze-concentrarea-proprietatii-mediatice-in-interesul-psrm-2102
http://api.md/news/view/ro-ong-urile-de-media-cer-ca-sa-nu-faciliteze-concentrarea-proprietatii-mediatice-in-interesul-psrm-2102
http://alegeri.md/w/Guvernul_Maia_Sandu
https://gov.md/ro/content/consiliul-anticoruptie-pe-langa-prim-ministru-s-intrunit-astazi-sedinta-maia-sandu-trebuie
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rule of law.34 PM Chicu pledged to both continue the reform and 
redress mistakes made by the previous government.35 However, 
the presence of a PSRM and PDM tandem in the cabinet 
(comprised of the President’s former advisers and members of 
the old PDM government) cast doubt on whether the country 
would actually undergo a credible reform process.36 

Backtracking on media reform was apparent soon after the 
new Cabinet took control. The Chicu government’s Activity 
Program initially disregarded the media sector altogether.37  
Yet, under pressure from media NGOs, the government 
finally included superficial provisions for media reform in its 
2020–23 Action Plan.38 

At present, the two greatest risks to Moldovan media are the 
sector’s unresolved technical issues and the issue of ongoing 
political interference, stemming both from those in power and 
from the individuals and institutions still affiliated with previous 
governments. In December 2019, the Parliamentary Committee 
on Legal Affairs, Appointments, and Immunities rejected the 
draft law on free access to state registers for the press, prepared 
under the Sandu government.39 Meanwhile, parts of the initial 
reform efforts of the parliamentary working group in 2017–
18—including draft amendments to several laws pertaining 
to access to information, freedom of expression, and press 
law—have yet to be discussed or added to the plenary session 
agenda, while the National Concept on Media Development 
continues to be overlooked.40  After months of investigations, 
the Competition Council also issued a controversial decision – 
hotly contested by independent media and civil society in the 
country – that no cartel agreement exists between PDM and 
PSRM-affiliated media companies.41 At the operational level, 
media outlets affiliated with Dodon/PSRM are assuming greater 
dominance in the media sector, even as Plahotniuc affiliates 
become less prominent.42 Taken together, these instances 

34	 Stela	Untila,	“Ion	Chicu	și-a	prezentant	programul	de	guvernare	în	parlament.	Cum	s-a	desfășurat	ședința”	(Ion	Chicu	delivered	the	activity	
program	of	the	government),	NewsMaker.md,	November	14,	2019,	https://newsmaker.md/ro/ion-chicu-isi-prezinta-in-parlament-programul-de-
guvernare-live-text/.

35	 “Activity	Program	of	the	Government	of	the	Republic	of	Moldova	2019,”	November	2019,	https://gov.md/en/advanced-page-type/government-
activity-program.

36	 “Guvernul	Ion	Chicu	a	depus	jurământul”	(Chicu	Government	took	a	pledge),	RFE/RL,	November	14,	2019,	https://moldova.europalibera.org/a/
parlamentul-de-la-chi%C8%99in%C4%83u-se-afl%C4%83-%C3%AEn-procedur%C4%83-de-votare-a-noului-guvern/30271171.html.

37	 “Activity	Program	of	the	Government	of	the	Republic	of	Moldova	2019,”	op. cit.
38	 Government	Action	Plan	for	2020–2023,	December	2019,	with	a	focus	on	the	draft	law	on	advertisement,	https://gov.md/sites/default/files/

document/attachments/subiect26_0.pdf.
39	 Andrei	Bivol,	op. cit.
40 Ibid.
41	 “După	aproape	doi	ani	de	investigat,	Consiliul	Concurenței	nu	a	constatat	înțelegere	de	cartel	pe	piața	de	publicitate	între	Casa	Media	și	

Exclusiv	Sales	House”	(After	almost	two	years	of	investigation,	the	Competition	Council	found	no	cartel	agreement	within	the	advertising	
market),	Media-Azi.md,	November	22,	2019,	http://www.media-azi.md/ro/stiri/dup%C4%83-aproape-doi-ani-de-investigat-consiliul-
concuren%C8%9Bei-nu-constatat-%C3%AEn%C8%9Belegere-de-cartel-pe.

42	 “Popularitatea	TV	în	funcție	de	cine	,arvonește’:	,Primul	în	Moldova’	a	ocupat	poziția	postului	Prime	în	grila	Moldtelecom”	(TV	popularity	
dependent	on	who	“gets	it”:	Prime	in	Moldova	took	the	position	of	Prime	in	the	Moldtelecom	grid),	Media-Azi.md,	December	6,	2019,	http://
www.media-azi.md/ro/stiri/popularitatea-tv-%C3%AEn-func%C8%9Bie-de-cine-%E2%80%9Earvone%C8%99te%E2%80%9D-%E2%80%9Eprimul-
%C3%AEn-moldova%E2%80%9D-ocupat-pozi%C8%9Bia-postului.

43	 “VIDEO	//	Cum	justifică	directoarea	Moldova	1	difuzarea	filmului	despre	realizările	președintelui	Dodon:	,Nu	am	făcut	nimic	ieșit	din	comun’”	
(How	does	the	director	of	Moldova	1	justify	the	broadcast	of	a	video	about	the	accomplishments	of	President	Dodon),	Media-Azi.md,	
January	17,	2020,	http://media-azi.md/ro/stiri/video-cum-justific%C4%83-directoarea-moldova-1-difuzarea-filmului-despre-realiz%C4%83rile-
pre%C8%99edintelui.

clearly demonstrate the re-involvement of politics in media and 
regression in the reform process. 

Conclusions: the future of the media sector
Another poignant example of political messaging in media 
was seen on December 23, 2019, when the national television 
channel Moldova 1 broadcast a video during primetime 
highlighting the accomplishments of President Dodon.43  
While political interference in the media under PRSM may 
not manifest itself in entirely the same way as under PDM, it 
nevertheless portends a high risk that reform will be delayed. 
Since Dodon will likely seek reelection in 2020, the political 
factor will continue to be decisive in determining the extent of 
media independence and meaningful progress toward reform.

Under the political leadership of three successive governments, 
media sector reform in Moldova has been defined by: 

1) political interference that undermined reform at the 
sector’s base/technical level, 

2) re-prioritization of technical issues as political influence 
diminished, and 

3) re-emergence of political interference under the current, 
PSRM-dominated government. 

Moreover, reform has never been truly supported by both 
the political class and media institutions (including both 
regulatory bodies and politically-biased outlets) at the same 
time. Reforms initiated during the rule of the Democratic 
Party had the potential to improve the sector’s resilience, 
but PDM demonstrated no inclination to confront the most 
fundamental issue—relinquishing its own hold over media. 
The Sandu government, alone showing a legitimate interest 
and openness towards a functioning independent media, 

https://newsmaker.md/ro/ion-chicu-isi-prezinta-in-parlament-programul-de-guvernare-live-text/
https://newsmaker.md/ro/ion-chicu-isi-prezinta-in-parlament-programul-de-guvernare-live-text/
https://gov.md/en/advanced-page-type/government-activity-program
https://gov.md/en/advanced-page-type/government-activity-program
https://moldova.europalibera.org/a/parlamentul-de-la-chi%C8%99in%C4%83u-se-afl%C4%83-%C3%AEn-procedur%C4%83-de-votare-a-noului-guvern/30271171.html
https://moldova.europalibera.org/a/parlamentul-de-la-chi%C8%99in%C4%83u-se-afl%C4%83-%C3%AEn-procedur%C4%83-de-votare-a-noului-guvern/30271171.html
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http://www.media-azi.md/ro/stiri/popularitatea-tv-%C3%AEn-func%C8%9Bie-de-cine-%E2%80%9Earvone%C8%99te%E2%80%9D-%E2%80%9Eprimul-%C3%AEn-moldova%E2%80%9D-ocupat-pozi%C8%9Bia-postului
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unfortunately was overwhelmed by remnants of the previous 
dysfunctional system, technical issues in the sector, and the 
return of politics in the media—and thus did not have the 
capacity to foster substantial changes.  

The current political leadership seems to have little interest or 
investment in addressing issues in the media sector, indicating 
that hope for future reforms is small. Without guidance or 
political will at the executive level from the Government, 
other stakeholders among Parliament, the Presidency, media 
regulatory institutions, and the media community are “left to 
manage” the sector, which has already shown clear evidence 
of re-politicization. Given current dynamics that put reform in 
doubt—and the poor or, at times, detrimental institutional and 
political responses by the state—it is possible that regional and 
international organizations will need to become more involved 
in order to achieve true and lasting reform.

Recommendations
Under a Governmental initiative, creation of a single 
permanent body invested by the Parliament with rights 
to propose, amend, and withdraw draft laws and act on 
legislative initiatives prior to plenary session voting. This body 
should include members of the Government, Parliament, and 
representatives of media NGOs and regulatory bodies, and 
should be consulted regularly by regional and international 
media institutions. This body would replace all ad hoc media 
working groups and committees, ensure sustainability and 
continuity of adopted reforms, and consolidate proposals from 
various actors in the media sector. Given the fragmentation 
of the media market, it would also serve as a consolidating 
voice and comprehensive stakeholder in the reform process. 
It is advisable that it collaborate with the parliamentary 
commission for media, through an agreed framework.

In the framework of the parliamentary committee on media 
and with input from media NGOs, revision of the National 
Concept on Media Development and elaboration of short- 
and long-term action plans for implementation. The short-
term action plan should consider the role that media outlets 
and regulatory bodies play during elections and set up 
mechanisms that prevent excessive political interference. 
Regional and international organizations, such as Freedom 
House, OSCE, and Council of Europe, should have a key 
role in advocating for and monitoring the process, thereby 
“pressuring” the authorities to comply with international 
standards on media freedom.

Redirection of aid and support for content development 
(TV shows, documentaries, podcasts, etc.) from international 
and national aid agencies. Ideally, these funds will work in 
tandem with revised legislation to ensure the media sector’s 
independence. In the short term, the aid will decrease media 
outlets’ reliance on foreign content and provide a source of 
revenue. In the long term, it can contribute to media outlets’ 
financial independence and sustainability, and deter political 
involvement (“support”) in the media industry.

Prioritization of capacity-building for local media. The 
Government, media NGOs, and international agencies can 
contribute to this aim through a variety of means, including 
grants, professional development programs, and training 
journalists on digital and other types of new media. With 
adequate support, these media outlets could become the 
primary source of information at the local level, providing 
a wider array of narratives and news to local populations. 
On a national level, the outlets could be equipped to 
challenge the influence of the largest media groups and TV 
stations with national coverage, which are often controlled 
by political actors.
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